
         Your first and last name (please print)  __________________________________________________  
 
         Your homeroom teacher’s name: ______________________________________________________ 
 
         Color of your team : ____________________________________________________________  
 
         Title of the M.P. Haddix book you read ______________________________________________  
 

     Write something meaningful and intelligent that proves you read the entire book. Write a few  
     sentences after picking ONE of the following prompts.CIRCLE the prompt and then finish the  
     thought. Use both blank lines below for sure, and use the back also if you’d like. 
 

         Prompts: After finishing this book:    I noticed . . . I wondered . . .  I was reminded of . . .  
                                                                        I’m surprised that . . . I’d like to know . . .    I realize . . 
 .                       After finishing this book:   My favorite character was …. explain  why. 
                                                                        My favorite scene was . . . . . explain  why. 
                         After finishing this book: Describe the main problem in the story and the solution to the problem. 
 
     _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
  
    ______________________________________________________________________________________  
 
 
 
         Your first and last name (please print)  ___________________________________________________  
 
         Your homeroom teacher’s name: ______________________________________________________ 
 
         Color of your team / wing: ____________________________________________________________  
 
         Title of the M.P. Haddix book you read ______________________________________________  
 

     Write something meaningful and intelligent that proves you read the entire book. Write a few  
     sentences after picking ONE of the following prompts. CIRCLE the prompt and then finish the  
     thought. Use both blank lines below for sure, and use the back also if you’d like. 

 
         Prompts: After finishing this book:    I noticed . . . I wondered . . .  I was reminded of . . .  
                                                                        I’m surprised that . . . I’d like to know . . .    I realize . . 
 .                       After finishing this book:   My favorite character was …. explain  why. 
                                                                        My favorite scene was . . . . . explain  why. 
                         After finishing this book: Describe the main problem in the story and the solution to the problem. 
 
     _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
  
    ______________________________________________________________________________________  


